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To Phi Beta Kappa

In Singing Mozart

On Sunday, Mar. 27

The Yale College Choir will sing Mozart's Grand Mass in C minor at Palmer Auditorium on Sunday, March 27, at 5:00 p.m., following a performance at Woolsey Hall in New Haven on Sunday, March 20.

The soloists for both performances are Ellis Dimmick, organist, and Gloria Sylvius, mezzo-soprano, both of whom are graduates of Connecticut College where they studied under Miss Leslie; Donald W. Newbold, tenor; and Vincent Cannas, bass.

The attendance this year is of particular interest because Mr. William Heath, director of the Yale College Choir, is the son-in-law of Mr. Arthur Quimby, the CC Choir director.

The Yale College Choir and Connecticut College Choir have for many years presented a joint performance at the coming event. Many students will remember their performances in the spring of David two years ago. The Mass in C minor, one of the most beautiful and inspiring choral works by Mozart. According to CC Choir President John Peryn 19287, the mass is of a most engaging manner, is a challenge to any choir.

Tickets for the March 27 performance, which will cost $1.25 and $5.50, may be purchased through the music department or by telephoning Gibson 2393.

The Connecticut College Choir has for many years presented a joint performance with the Yale College Choir as a public service.

To Conn. College Arboretum: Preservation Of Natural Aspects and Wild State Agreed

On March 14, 1955, at 1:00 the largest special project ever undertaken by the Arboretum, the purchase of Mamacoke Island, near New London, was completed. The additional sum of $13,500 required to complete this purchase was then handed over to a representative of Merrill, Chapman and Scott Corporation. This added to the original down payment of $1,500, allows the Connecticut Arboretum Advisory Committee, to call Mamacoke Island theirs.

The land is being deeded to the college with the provision that it be used as an arboretum for recreational, educational, and scientific purposes. It is to be known as Connecticut College as a public trust. The island and salt marsh are the only tracts of land in their wild state with all natural conditions preserved. No roads will be built.

Mamacoke Island stands out in the harbor of New London as one of its most attractive features, and has been described as one of the most beautiful view points by foot and by boat. It is located just north of the New London city line in Waterford and across the river from the Sub Base.

Recently elected members of Phi Beta Kappa are: Standing, left to right, Ann Fishman, and Jane Gross; seated, left to right, Claudette Ramstein, a psychological major, and during her junior year, Pauline studied with education. Ann Fishman, and Jane Gross; seated, left to right, Claudette Ramstein, a psychology major, and during her junior year, Pauline studied with education. Ann Fishman, and Jane Gross; seated, left to right, Claudette Ramstein, a psychology major, and during her junior year, Pauline studied with education.
Chaplain O'Grady To Speak Sunday

Speaking at the vesper service Sunday, March 28, will be the Rev. Gerald O'Grady, chaplain of Trinity College, Hartford, where he is also assistant professor of religion.

A graduate of Williams College in 1940, he did his theological work in the Episcopal Theological School at Cambridge, where he was as assistant to the Episcopal chaplain at Harvard and Radcliffe College. He is a chaplain at Cornell, where he was acting chaplain to the military forces during World War II.

Chaplain O'Grady has been the subject of an article on college work of the Diocese of Connecticut, vice-chairman of the Connecticut Commission on Higher Education, a member of the Connecticut Council of Churches, Secretary of the New England Council of Churches, a member of the Officers of the United Presbyterian Church of Latin America, and of the Guild of Carillonists of North America.
**Here's Your Watchbird Again Foreign Study Opportunities**

From left to right: Mr. Frye, Miss Holburn, Mrs. Evans, Mr. Halms, speakers at UN Weekend.

**Alumni**

Registration for the counsellors Friday at 5:30 p.m. in June Adams. A final meeting will be held at the end of the season. The counsellors will be guests of student hosts.

**Sideline Sneakers**

**Stapleton**

**Tiger Hunt, 3:** Hold on Miuch 8, at Knowlton. Carol Reeves '58 captured first place in the tournament, with Barbara Hostage '56, and a 4-0 victory over the sophomore team, and a 4-0 victory over the sophomore team.

**Fifteen Conn. Girls Invade Moosilauke**

**Tiger Hunt, 3:** Hold on Miuch 8, at Knowlton. Carol Reeves '58 captured first place in the tournament, with Barbara Hostage '56, and a 4-0 victory over the sophomore team, and a 4-0 victory over the sophomore team.

**Tiger Hunt, 3:** Hold on Miuch 8, at Knowlton. Carol Reeves '58 captured first place in the tournament, with Barbara Hostage '56, and a 4-0 victory over the sophomore team, and a 4-0 victory over the sophomore team.

**Tiger Hunt, 3:** Hold on Miuch 8, at Knowlton. Carol Reeves '58 captured first place in the tournament, with Barbara Hostage '56, and a 4-0 victory over the sophomore team, and a 4-0 victory over the sophomore team.
Yugoslavia (Continued from Page One)

How to Simplify Job-Hunting!

John will fall into your lap if you can offer employers business skills combined with your college training. Dreaming of a career in advertising, retailing, publishing, government, social service? Get your start in these hard-to-enter fields as a Berkeley-trained executive secretary. Many Berkeley graduates move up to administrative positions. Berkeley School has an outstanding record of placing graduates in preferred fields. The thoroughness of Berkeley training is widely recognized among personnel directors and executives. Alumnae include girls from nearly 300 colleges and universities.

BERKELEY School
New York 17, E. 42d Street A. W. Smith, Jr., Bldg. 46 St. East Group, N. J. 12 Prospect St.

MALLOVE’S RECORD DEPT.
Near Orthophonic High Fidelity Recordings

RESPIGI: The Pines and the Fountains of Rome
By Toscanini and the NBC Symphony Orch.
FRANC: Columbia — ML 4939

Engage Ormandy and the Philadelphia Orch.
TCHAIKOVSKY: Concert in D Major for Violin
Mische Elman and the London Philharmonic Orch.

HANDEL: The Water Music (complete)

MALLOVE’S RECORD DEPT.

CRONKITE: Boyd Neel and the Boyd Neel Orch.

BOYD NEEL: Unfinished Symphony
Charles Munch and the Boston Symphony Orch.

Ricordi: MALLOVE’S RECORD DEPT.

74 State Street Phone GI 2-3911 New London

FRANCK: Columbia — ML 1768

THEY ALL head for the Roosevelt

Meet at your collegiate rendezvous
... in midtown Manhattan

... Congenial College Crowd
... Dancing to Guy Lombardo in the Roosevelt Grill
... Excellent Restaurants and Cocktail Lounge

Attractive, reasonable accommodations

You’ll feel more at home on your next week-end or holiday in New York if you stay at the hotel Roosevelt. Conveniently close to theatres, shops and entertainment areas, the Roosevelt...

See “Yugoslavia”—Page 6

Want to travel and study abroad?

Take a university-sponsored semester in foreign study, see the world and earn full college credit while you travel.

Visit the countries of your choice — study from 3 to 2 weeks at a foreign university. You can back out without penalty if you arrange a university-sponsored tour via TWA. TWA excursions include countries in Europe, the Middle East, Asia and Africa. Special study tours available. Low all-inclusive prices with TWA’s economical European Tour Service.

For information, write: John F. Hurst, Ph. D., TWA Air World Tours, Dept. CN, 360 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. For city tours write Director of Study Tours in the countries you wish to visit.
Crossword Puzzle

Across
1. Light knock
4. Nothing
6. The Darling children's dog
12. Exist
13. Smooth
14. Distant
15. Flax cloth
17. Suffix for old form of turpentine
43. Green St.
51. Man's name
61. Accomplish
62. Luce's enterprise
65. English public school
66. Plant grain
67. Suffix for old form of turpentine
68. That thing
69. That thing
70. Parent
71. Appropriate
72. Author of "The Shadowy Waters"
28. Adjective
29. Other
30. Relaxes
31. Supporter
32. Soon
33. Twitch
34. New comb form
35. Twitch
36. Classes
37. Sailors; colloq.
39. Appropriate
40. Bridge triumph
41. Psychological abbreviation
42. Author of "The Shadowy Waters"
44. Chinese measure
45. March 17th's saint
46. Effort
47. Fights
48. Theatre leftovers
49. Spanish article
50. Leave out
51. Isaac's son
52. Chances
53. Supporter
54. Isaac's son
55. Gather
56. Morning
57. Fisherman
58. Gaming cube
59. Hesitate
60. Movement of the ocean
61. Accomplish
62. Luce's enterprise
63. Portico
64. Seaman
65. English public school
66. Fisherman
67. That thing
68. That thing
69. That thing
70. Parent

Down
1. Soapy mineral
2. Song
3. Feather
4. Indiana's state flower
5. Comparative suffix
6. Deery
7. Siblings
8. Short sleep
10. Fasten
11. Gosspy
12. Over Ger.
13. Inlet
14. Effort
15. Relay
16. Outcome
17. Suffix for old form of turpentine
18. Inlet
19. Slow
20. Dog-like
21. Effort
23. Crafty
24. Of the carrot family
25. Fisherman
26. Imulate
27. Parent
28. Do
29. Other
30. Relaxes
31. Soon
32. Twitch
33. Sailors; colloq.
34. New comb form
35. Twitch
36. Classes
37. Sailors; colloq.
38. Ben
39. Appropriate
40. Bridge triumph
41. Psychological abbreviation
42. Author of "The Shadowy Waters"
44. Chinese measure
45. March 17th's saint
46. Effort
47. Fights
48. Theatre leftovers
49. Spanish article
50. Leave out
51. Isaac's son
52. Chances
53. Supporter
54. Isaac's son
55. Gather
56. Morning
57. Fisherman
58. Gaming cube
59. Hesitate
60. Movement of the ocean
61. Accomplish
62. Luce's enterprise
63. Portico
64. Seaman
65. English public school
66. Fisherman
67. That thing
68. That thing
69. That thing
70. Parent

ACROSS

1. Light knock
4. Nothing
6. The Darling children's dog
12. Exist
13. Smooth
14. Distant
15. Flax cloth
17. Suffix for old form of turpentine
43. Green St.
51. Man's name
61. Accomplish
62. Luce's enterprise
65. English public school
66. Plant grain
67. Suffix for old form of turpentine
68. That thing
69. That thing
70. Parent

DOWN

1. Soapy mineral
2. Song
3. Feather
4. Indiana's state flower
5. Comparative suffix
6. Deery
7. Siblings
8. Short sleep
10. Fasten
11. Gosspy
12. Over Ger.
13. Inlet
14. Effort
15. Relay
16. Outcome
17. Suffix for old form of turpentine
18. Inlet
19. Slow
20. Dog-like
21. Effort
23. Crafty
24. Of the carrot family
25. Fisherman
26. Imulate
28. Do
30. Relaxes
31. Soon
32. Twitch
33. Sailors; colloq.
34. New comb form
35. Twitch
36. Classes
37. Sailors; colloq.
38. Ben
39. Appropriate
40. Bridge triumph
41. Psychological abbreviation
42. Author of "The Shadowy Waters"
44. Chinese measure
45. March 17th's saint
46. Effort
47. Fights
48. Theatre leftovers
49. Spanish article
50. Leave out
51. Isaac's son
52. Chances
53. Supporter
54. Isaac's son
55. Gather
56. Morning
57. Fisherman
58. Gaming cube
59. Hesitate
60. Movement of the ocean
61. Accomplish
62. Luce's enterprise
63. Portico
64. Seaman
65. English public school
66. Fisherman
67. That thing
68. That thing
69. That thing
70. Parent

The college offers to match the amount of aid raised by the dance group up to $100 for sending a delegate. The Rockefeller grant enables the School of the Dance to expand this co-operative program.

COLTON'S
"Member of Diners Club"
"Just Good Food"
One of the Finest Eating Places on the Shore
For Reservations -
Lyme 4-7917

COURTESY DRUG STORE
ALWAYS CASHES YOUR CHECKS

CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
JUST DIAL
FREE DELIVERY

COSTUMES
PHOTO SUPPLIES
CIGARETTES
PERFUMES
CANDIES
SUNDRIES
TISSUES
DRUGS

COURTESY DRUG STORE
ALWAYS CASHES YOUR CHECKS

CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
JUST DIAL
FREE DELIVERY

COURTESY DRUG STORE
ALWAYS CASHES YOUR CHECKS

CHARGE
ACCOUNTS
JUST DIAL
FREE DELIVERY
Students Observe At Nursery School
by Lorle Goodman '58

There's a cottage on Williams Street just behind the chapel where, the voices of children may be heard from nine in the morning to one in the afternoon. This cottage is the Connecticut College Nursery School, where, under the supervision of Miss Warner, the children work and play. It is here, too, that interested educators and child development majors spend much of their time observing the children furnishing aid to Miss Warner.

In the yard, there are all sorts of activities to keep the children pleased. For the energetic youngster, the competitive spirit there is the shuffle gym, and the slide. For the less active, the rabbit at the rear of the yard, the sand-box. For the animal lover, there is a victrola and variety records. The interior of the school also provides a pleasant atmosphere for the children. There are pooh-poo corners, pictures of animals on the walls and story books inside the many cases. There are poodle curtains on the windows, pictures of animals on the walls and story books inside the many cases. The observers, the children and furnishing aid to Miss Warner.

Those girls who work at the school are given the opportunity not only to take an active part in the children's daily routines but also, to observe the children through a screen. The observer's side of the screen is in the cellar, and is often removed from his cage so that he may be played with. The porch, for the music lovers, there is a victrola and various records. The interior of the school also provides a pleasant atmosphere for the children. There are pooh-poo corners, pictures of animals on the walls and story books inside the many cases, which line the hall. In addition, each room has comfortable chairs and tables which are child-sized. In this atmosphere, the children are taught to develop their tendencies in finger-painting and other such activities. Here, also, the children are given fruit juice at mid-morning, and a large dinner at noon.

WINSTON tastes good—like a cigarette should!

- No wonder so many college men and women are getting together on Winston! It's the filter cigarette with real flavor—full, rich, tobacco flavor! And Winston also brings you a finer filter. It works so effectively, yet doesn't "thin" the taste.
- Winstons are easy-drawing, too—there's no effort to puff!

WINSTON is really going to town!